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Cal Poly, CSUs rake in donations Rates jump for
extra campus
telephone lines

in donations. Hurinti the past live ye.irs,
C^al Poly has steadily increased its dona
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
tions. The Center tor University
(';il Poly was namei.1 the thirJ'hi^hest Advancement works with President
hinJ-raisint: college in the nation hy the Warren Baker, taculry and colletie deans to
Catuncil tor .Aid to Education this month. identify needs and connect with individu
The rankinjj is amoitLI nil puhlic masters als, corporations and Cal Poly Foundation
institutions, wltich includes several hun in .seeking funds. Alumni play an especial
dred nationwide, durintj the 1998-99 aca ly important role, said Vice President tor
demic year. Calitornia State University University Advancement Bill Boldt.
campu.ses accounted tor nine ot the top 20
“We’re creating; a partnership hetween
universities in that category. The entire the university and donors,” Boldt said.
CSU system hnuifiht in $232.5 million in “Over the past five years we’ve increased
annual private support hy more than 100
donations durint; 1998-99.
Cal Poly raised $23.5 million last year percent each year. We’ve been able to dra
By Sarah Goodyear

matically increase the amount ot tundinti
tor proj;rams.”
The ranking comes one year after the
National Council tor the Advancement
and Support ot Education (CASE) ^ave
Cal Poly the CASE Circle ot Excellence
tor outstandinf» performance in fund rais
in«.
Donations may come as either monetary
support or equipment. Two weeks a«o IBM
lionated $1 million worth in robotics
equipment tor the Colle«e ot En«ineerin«,
Boldt said.
see D O N A T IO N S , p a g e 2
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Jeanne Anne
Krizman,
pictured, of
Arizona
won the
Wildflower
women's
Long course
with a time
of four
hours, 44
minutes.
Christopher
Legh of
Australia
won the
men's Long
course in
four hours,
one minute,
beating
Jurgen la ck
of Germany
by only 20
seconds. Cal
Poly's
Triathlon
Team fin
ished second
among col
leges.
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Some Cal Poly telephone line rates will increase hy
$10 gradually over the next tour years.
Full-time faculty and statt members will he exempt
from this increase. Each department receives a phone
line and voice-mail box tor tree, paying only tor phone
calls. However, any additonal phone lines must he paid
for hy each department.
Extra phone lines will he subject to the increased
charges. Departments will not receive extra funds for
fggggggggiggiggigggm
l^igher rates. They are expected
to
pay
the extra costs out ot their
► Starting in
current budgets.
July, rates will
C'al Poly’s Communications and
increase by 7
cents to $15 per Computing Services sent out a
memo to departmetit heads on May
month.
1 notifying them ot the future rate
^ Rates will
increase.
reach $25 by
The memo said that Cal Poly’s
2004.
current phone line rates are $14.93
per month. However, the actual
cost ot a line is $25.
C^al Poly Information Technology Services telecom
munications coordinator Benny Kurashima said Call
Poly is not charging enough.
“We’re raising the rates to what it actually costs tor
the service,” he said.
Starting in July, rates will increase hy 7 cents to $15.
It will take until July 2004 before the rates reach $25.
However, Kurashima said any phone lines added hy a
department after May 17 will immediately K’ charged
$25.
Departments are not the only groups on campus that
will he affected. Student-run groups like Associated
Students Inc. and Mustang Daily will also have to pay
the higher rates.
ASl Executive Directi>r Soncia Lilly said this
see RATES, p a g e 2
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Club earns praise
for canoes, bridges
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

JASON
k a lt e n b a c h /

MUSTANG DAILY

Foreigners claim triathlon events
everyone was comfortable with each
other,” Merson said.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
He said the event was well-or«anized,
As athletes and volunteers. Cal Poly and the volunteers received a free dinner
students swarmed the Wildtlower on Saturday ni«ht. Bands were also hired
Triathlon last weekend.
to play at the event.
Puhlic relations committee leader
Although Merson was not required to
Amy Rife said more than 40 clubs and volunteet, he .said the people in his «roup
or«anizations provide the volunteer staff all worked hetween four and nine hours a
at Wildtlower.
day. Some volunteers were placed at food
Industrial technology juniot James or aid stations while others worked in
Merson attended the event at Lake security or festival management.
“It was great,” Merson said. “They’ve
Nacimiento as a «uest.
“It was a hi« party, hut it was really got it together — it’s just a hunch of col
relaxed because it was outdoors and lege students out there having tun.”
By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard

Unlike the volunteers, business senior
Ja.son Sweet didn’t have much ot an
opportunity to relax.
He competed in the Olympic course,
which is a 1.5-kilometer .swim, a 40k hike
ride and a 10k run.
Sweet said the hardest part of the
Olympic course was the run.
“It was really hard — I was dead-tired
trying to complete the run," Sweet said.
For the past two years, he has compet
ed in the Mountain Bike course, which
he said is much easier than the Olympic

C2al Poly boasts the most outstanding student chapter
ot the American SiK'iety of Civil Engineers (.ASC2E),
proven from its recent win ot the annual Robert Ridgway
award.
Tlie SiK'iety of Civil Engineers (SCE) was chosen
from over 240 chapters ot ASCE to receive the award
because of its service to the community during 1999 and
its many professional accomplishments. The award,
founded in honor ASCE’s 1925 president, was last won
hy Cal Poly’s SCE in 1993.
“Without the support of our faculty adviser Gregg
Fiegel, two years of dedicated officers and the continual
involvement ot our club members, we could not have
achieved the level of competence required to win the
Robert Ridgway award,” said SCE President Matt Moore.
SCE has been on a recent winning streak. Last month
the group claimed its sixth consecutive victory at the
2000 Pacific Southwest Regional Conference at the
University of Arizona in Tucson.
SCE members competed with 17 other universities at
the conference. Tliey took home first-place prizes in the

see W ILD F L O W ER , p a g e 2
see A W A R D S, p a g e 2
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following events; steel bridge, concrete canoe, technical presentation,
surveying and concrete howling.
The steel bridge and concrete
canoe teams are iu)w preparing tor
national competitions at Texas AiikM
and the Colorado School ot Mines.
Five civil engineering seniors were
the project managers tor the steel
bridge and managed to assemble it in
'^.2S minutes under the specified
requirements.
The bridge team hopes to improve
itN time at the national conference,
scheduled to take place May 19 to 21
in C2ollege Station, Texas.
The concrete canoe team, tnade up
of five civil engineering seniors,
began designing the canoe m
September, and was later cast in
Ianuary. CTews of two paddler^ ran
four of the races, and a crew of four
ran a coed race. The Cal Polv team
placed first in three of the races, <ind
second in another at the regional
competition.
The team also competed in an
event that required it to go through
the design and construition process
I'f building .1 cam>e. Team members
won all four of the acadetuic sections
It the regional competitii>n. Thev
w ill cont mue on to the nation,il ci'mpetition, which will t.ike pi.ice on
lime 24 ,ind I t at the C]olor.ido
School of Mines in C'iolden, ta>lo.

increa.se in rates is not a surprise.

DONATIONS
continued from page 1

Mustang Daily

“They introduced this a year and a
half ago," she s;ud. “So we anticipat
ed this and accounted for it in our

Wildflower
competitors
takeoff into
Lake
Nacimiento
for one of
three weekend
events, the
Long course,
Olympic
course and
Mountain Bike
course.
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budget for next year."
Kura.shima said no department or
group on campus was given more
notice than another regarding the

JASON KALTENBACH/

rate change. He .said departments

MUSTANG DAILY

may have heard about the change
informally, but the May 1 memo was
the first official notification about

i'

the rates.

^

Pepartments and student groups
not notified informally prior to the
M.iy

1

memo

and

could

not

rearrange their funds accordingly

"'Z A>'*1

WILDFLOWER
continued from page 1

will see a significant impact on their
budgets. The Mustang Daily, for
example,

has

14

phone

lines.

Hxcluding phone call charges, it costs
abiuit $2,500 per year to have the
lines. With thi> rate increase, it will
cost $4,200 per year.

course. The Mountain Bike cour.se
consists of a .25-mile swim, a 10mile bike ride and a 2-mile run.
The toughest event at Wildflower
is the Long course; a 1.2-mile swim,
a 56-mile bike ride and a I 5.1-mile

swim.
This year, Christopher Legh of
Australia won the Long course in
four hours, one minute. He beat
Jurgen Zack of Germany by only 20
seconds. Together, the two broke the
record for the Long course.
The women’s winner in the Long
course was Jeanne Anne Krizman of
Arizona. She completed the course

in four hours, 44 minutes.
Cal Poly’s Triathlon Team fin
ished second in the collegiate
national championships. Thirty-four
students on the team competed in
the event.
Event results for the Mountain
Bike course h.id not been received
by Sunday evening, but results can
be found at www.tricalifornia.com.

Kur.ishima said resident halls will
not be affected by this rate increase.
Communic.itions and Computing
Services i> Kuiking for ways to raise

(S o F ra i iß o o L d to F e

re>idents’ rato up to actual cost. It
will begin with extr.i .idministrative

MONTHLY

.ind Ntudent lines on campus.
“Tlvit's what It costs, and we're
going to ch.irge th.it," Kurashima
^.lld

m

“Ol’er the past five years
u’c’i’e ijK'reased annual
private support by more

When .1 c.i>h dt>n.ition comes in,
the money i' turned over to than 100 percent each
Found,ition, which work-> .i> .1 b.ink year. ”
for the universitv. Ninety-eight perBill B o ld t
u tit of the don.itioiis come in .is
lestrietevl funding f.ir >peeific educa
vice president for University
tion,il progr.ims, Boldt s.iid.
Advancement
“The donor c.in alw.iys be as.sured
the money they give to the universi classriHim improvements.
ty will gi) fi>r the purp«)se or program
California Slate University, Long
which they de*signate it for. It is
Beach was the No. 1 fund-raising
deposited into an appropriate
institution, according to the report,
.iccount with Foundation, and it’s
with $26.8 million for a campus of
ear-marked ft>r th.it program," Boldt
50,000 students. Fresno State
said.
Increases in fund raising mean University was second with $24.9
and
18,500 students.
more scholarship support, more million
money to repl.ice broken or outdated University of Nevada, Las Vegas, fol
equipment and more funding for lowed Cal Poly with $25.5 million.
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School Supplies

Cal Poly A pparel
SAVE UP TO..................... 75% OFF

Chartpak A d
M arkers ................

i rt >j

20% OFF

It's the year-end closeout!

There is so much you can do

Save a whole bunch of

outside now that the pleasant
weather has arrived. Why not

money on Cal Poly jackets,

sweatshirts, polo shirts, and t-shirts. If

be an artist and grab your markers and

there's ever a time to stock up on

sketchbook? Your first project: start

Cal Poly stuff, this is it!

sketching those cloud shapes you see in the
sky.

Computers

Regular P riced
Bo o k s ............................ 40% off

M ic r o so ft O ffice
2 0 0 0 IS HERE!.................. $ 2 0 .0 0

Take a good book to the

Pick up your copy today!

beach with you. Choose

Only 20 bucks, and you

from a variety of fiction,

even get to keep the CD.

A Vision of the Future

science fiction, literature

Need we say more?

1 3 T H

and my.stery selections. (Sale excludes

A N N U A L

May10,11,&12
I n d u st r y S p e a k e r s

Cal Poly Spirit Shop

General Books

P R E S E N T E D
B Y
C A L
P O L Y
P A C K A O I N O

R ec r u it in g O p p o r t u n it ie s

ASK OUR FR IE N D L Y SA L E S ASSO CIATES FOR MORE D E T A IL S

hardback and paperback bestsellers.)

ALL SPECIALS SERVED DAILY,

For More Information Call

Mon. - Thurs

Poly Pack Office
ph; (805) 756-2119
fx; (805)756-7040
cppackaging®)iotmaU.com
www.calpoly.edu/-1t/polypack.html

Friday

7:45am - 4:30pm

Saturday

10:00am - 3:00pm

The Packagins Program if a consortium of
Graphic Communications, Food Science A
Nutrition, and Industrial Technology

7:45am- 6:00pm

El Corral
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT or (; a n iza tio n servino C a i . Polv sincf 1933
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prl^c. In the next 50 ye,ir>, we could
^ee an even larger jump in popula
non.
In 1994, ai the lnternation.il
(-onlerenee on Popul.ition in CJairo,
Egypt, experts .igreed th.il gntng
wotnen acces> to volimtarv tamilv
planttitig services will impro\e
women’s lives, the lives ot their t.imilies and the quality ot lite on our
planet. The hope is that such ettorts
will stabilize population growth.
The conterence estimated that by
2000, $17 billion will be needed to
cover the cost ot providing reproduc
tive services. The projection tigure
climbs to $22 billion tor 2015.
According to Feldt, sex education
and reproductive services lower the
incidence ot abortion and unwanted
births, delay a woman’s tirst child
birth, result in tewer pregnancies and
help to ensure that every child is
wanted and lo\’cd.
Feldt also said that the use ot .sex
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
education
in the Netherlands, France
Cal Poly students, like everyone else, face a crowded world in the 21st century.
and Germany demonstrates that
intormed adolescents make better
decisions, delay sexual activity and
have tewer unwanted pregnancies
and sexually transmitted intections
The number ot women entering than adrrlescents in the United
ulation is the inability ot our planet’s
By Jennifer Beard
their
prime reproductive years will States.
environment
to
support
so
many
peo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ple. The more people we have, the increase trom 1 billion to 1.5 billion
The percentage ot unwanted preg
It you thoujiht the bus to class was thinner our resources are spread.
by 2010, according to <m article writ nancies in the United States is 60
already packed like a can ot sardines,
With over 6 billion people on ten by Gloria Feldt, national chair percent, compared to 23 to 52 per
yet ready to tiyht even harder tor your Earth, now is the time to take action. woman ot Planned Parenthood.
cent in Latin America and the
elbow rcHun, because the planet has Many believe i>ne ot the most power
From a historical perspective, the Caribbean; 11 to 16 percent in India,
twice as many people as it did in 1960 ful ways we can attect the yrowth ot baby boom ot post-World War II saw
Indonesia and Pakistan; and 21 to 44
and ylohal population continues to population is to make birth control the world population skyrocket trom
percent in Asia.
rise.
and tamily planning services readily 2.5 to 4.1 billion between 1950 and
On a local level, aside trom the
1975, taking demographers by surThe major problem with overpop available.
hunt to find a parking spot and a
squeeze in some classrooms, overpop
f 4ulation has attected ('al Poly in subtle
ways. Students tend to make respon
sible and educated choices about
their sexuality, and there are tewer
unwanted pregnancies diagnosed at
the Health Center than ever betore.
Cal Poly is currently in the process
ot revising its Ma.ster Plan to accomo
date the projected influx ot college
.students. The increased population
will have a major ettect on San Luis
Obispo County.
Calitornia, America’s most popu
lous state, will continue to grow
unle.ss people gain intormatum and
have the opportunity to make respon
sible choices.
Planned ParentluHH.! and Cal Poly
Health Services stress that unwanted
pregnancies and overpopul.itii'n ,ire
among the critical world problems
that our generation will contront.

Solving overpopulation

Love hugs
' \ e .ill exi'erienced it.
Lying on ,i paich ol (h rtectly m.inicured gr,iN>,
you clo^e your eye^ to .Noak in those
hot, summer ra\N ... ,ind then yiui
teel It. It’s cniwlmg up the length of
your leg. Ue.ir Cjod, it just might
make its way into your shorts! It’s
an ant of course, and what do you
do.'
Do you flick It off and .semi it on
its merry way,
or do you
crush its guts
between your
fingers
in
revenge tor makmg you ri.se out of
your comfort<ible position.'
Why are we so incapable of
coexisting with organisms th.it
quite frankly save us from wallow
ing thigh-high in our own excre
ment.' The only reason our planet
has flourished the way it has is
because insects and microorgan
isms have been decomposing
wastes for millions of years. We
should be thanking these little
“menaces,” not decorating the bot
toms of our shoes with their guts.
Why is it that we find their pres
ence so threatening? What cau-ses
us to ri.se in alarm at their discovery
and further perpetuate this reac
tion by making horrific movies villifying bugs' Once again, it is our
ignorance that leads to our hasty
actions. We do not understand the
world of the wee creatures, and so
we annihilate them.
The daily lives of billions upon
billions of microorganisms asexually reproducing in the darknes>
under our feet is quite frankly .in
idea we do not care to dwell on for
long. 1 suppose it is too “dirty” of a
thought.
Our egotistical misconceptum of
our superiority is acutely manifest
ed in a comparistm to the cock
roach. Documented as far back as
350 million years ago, our rel.ition
to this insect is nothing mi>re than
the length of supper in their rela
tive time.
.And. It IS this “repulsive” little
roach that will be making a supper
of our mes.ses long .ifter we .ire
gone.

W

Natosha
Johnson

Natosha Johnson is a freshman
forestry major.

S U P P L E M E N T DIRECT
Saves you 30% to 80% Everyday on sports
nutrition, fat loss aids, vitamins, & herbs
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"Yes, that’s really me in both
these pictures. Before Xenadrine
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I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof

Tickets at tHe doori $1.00 Cal Poly studerits/$3*00 general

that Xenadrine works!
Try it for yourself!"
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Mustang Daily

Factoids for
entertainment
belittle science
mon^ iIk' luKixcs .ind »pam mcNNij^fS cranimint;
inv i‘'mail in-box this inomin}^, I read a di^riirbinj4 O'lkvtion of “factoids” (not iny word) fi^ruardcd by a friend. The list rci'Tcscntcd a wide ranj^c of
oddities, from icky insect statistics (Immans eat an averatje
lit eiubt spiders while asleep), to animal weirdness (a crix.'odile can’t stick out its tongue), to a few human quirks
(women blink twice as much as men).
The facts listed in my messatje troubled me not because
of their topics, but because of their variations in tmth. For
instance, factoid No. 8: “Humans and dolphins are the
only species that have sex for plea,sure.” Two words:
KinoK) monkeys. Tliese frisky furballs practically invented
sex for plea.sure. After 1 read No. 8, the integrity of the
entire list became suspect.
Take factoid No. 5: “If you toss a
jx'nny 10,(XO times, it will not be
heads 5,000 times, but more like
4,950. The heads picture weighs
more, str it ends up on the Ixittom.”
Tltis IS a blatant lie, which can lx* reciifînized by anyone
with a nidimentary knowledge of mechanics. Tlie extra
torque provided by Lincoln’s fat head is overwhelmed by
the chaotic effects of aerodynamics and the flick itself, and
cannot result in a predictable statistical bias.
My favorite is No. 40: “If the isopulation of C'hina
walkcsJ past you in single file, the line would never end
because of the rate of repro«.luction." 1 say, prove it! Pick
some st.indard values for Chinese waistlines and walking
sjx'eds, pluf^-and-chuj’, and you’ll ^et the theoretical rate
of population growth necessar>' to keep the end of that
line urowiny backward. 1 came up with a theoretical annu
al growth rate of aK>ut 150 million. China’s real annual
tirowth? AKuit 15 million. Tlte statement is off by a si>{nificant magnitude, plus or minus a couple million jx'ople.
You think I’m petty ,ind persnickety? You wonder why 1
even waste my time disproving such statements? It’s
K'c.iuse I’m disturbi'd, not so much by the ridiculous fibbinji that filled the list, but by the combination of willing
Ix'lief demonstrated by my foruardm^ friend (plus the
lony list of previiHis readers), and her subs^'quent denial of
responsibility when 1 grilled her.
It sc'cms that science has so K'wilderixl people with
wild developments that we are now willing; to Kdieve any
thing presi'nteil in lojjical order with statistic.s. 1 want
ever> statement questioned and re-proven in the minds of
re.iders Ixfore it is awarded Ix'lief, especially in the pres
ence of dr\-l,ib data. 1 hate to think that the people who
believe these- unsupjx)rted claims are the s.ime ones who
vote on Issues affix tint; me.
When 1 wrote a r.ither lengthy e-mail det.iilint; my
priHifs aj;ainst these aivl other f.Kts on her list, my friend
shnit;t;ed and replievl, “You h.ive absolutely no life. 1 didn’t
write It; 1 didn’t even re.kl the whole thint;.” 1 can’t stand
this newly sanctioned ability to shniy off responsibility.
Tlie Internet insulates jx*ople from credibility demands,
and it peeves me when jx'ople use fake science for enter
tainment. This breeds an environment in which science is
siK'iety’s prostitute: used to satisfy a need, disrespected, and
then lied aK>ut later.
Maybe 1 am overly critical; after all, it’s only a harmless
mix of tnith ,ind recreational exaggeration, riyht? 1 just
can’t help but fe;ir th;it .somewhere in-between lay fascism,
complacency and an acceptable fa.scination with pro
wrestling.

A

Ethan Pratt is a mechanical engineering junior.
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Gonzalez departure leaves Cal Poly with broken heart
Georgetown University just ripped the Rachel Newhouse.
and disciplinar>’ actions against Sigma Phi
At these functions, Gonzalez is more than Epsilon and Sigma Chi this year have
heart out of Cal Poly. Vice President of
Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez will head for a university front-man. He’s an active partic received some negative feedback. However,
the Wa.shinj;ton, D.C., ipant, always willinj; to share his ideas and Gonzalez .stuck to his principles of academics
campus
in
early his emotions. At serv'ices for Newhouse in and safety as priorities for Cal Poly.
Auj;ust, Icavinj; Cal the la.st two years, for example, Gonzalez
In losing Gonzalez, Mustang lYaily fears
Poly without its mo.st opened his heart, a rarity amonj; university
Cal Poly has lost the only sign of a pulse in
What qualities
vital orjjan.
administrators. His tears communicated his
the building on the hill. Baker and Provost
are you looking
IXirinj; his six years sincerity and earned him enormous respect
Paul Zingg need to fitid more than a vice
for in a vice
at Cal Poly, Gonzalez amonj; students and the community.
president of Student Affairs to replace
president of
has maintained the
When
President
Warren
Baker
Student Affairs?
university’s most cru announced his decision to take University Gonzalez. They need to find a student advo
opinions
cial function: stronj», Union reserves to fund the overbudj;eted cate and an emotional leader.
Georgetown is in for a pleasant surprise
mustangdaily.
productive
relation Sports Complex, Gonzalez was there to take
calpoly.edu
ships with students. the hit. He broke the news to the ASl board, once Gonzalez makes himself known among
Gonzalez interacts with and he had to face the directors’ anger and students and staff. We hope Cal Poly can
students daily, in formal setting's such as disappointment.
eventually heal the wound left by his depar
Ass*)ciated Students Inc. Board of I'firectors
Gonzalez has also stinid firm in the face of ture.
meetings and in personal settings such criticism, especially from Cal Poly’s greek
as memorial services for slain student community. His support for deferred rush Editorials are the voice of Mustang Daily.

Editorial

Letter to the editor
A m erica is tru ly the best
Editor,
I think ih.it America is great. I think
that eating hamburgers, watching the
stixk market, playing fiHitball and being a
conserx'ative American is the best way to
be. Why, you ask?
Because our Constitution and media
allow me to lx*. Should 1 need another rea
son? Probably not, but maybe if I was
aware of what other countries do, that
might help me to understand why they all
envy our ways, our government and our
lifestyle. Wait a minute, that would take
t(H) much effort. All I have to do is look at
people having picnics and watching fire
works to see our culture, and that would
explain the infatuation of foreigners with
our lives.
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kYr perhaps l(x>k at the stock exchange
tor what it really stands for: American
freedom. Tlien 1 could understand
American culture and rationalize “the be.st
country in the world" down to a backyard
barbecue. Then we would really see that
all efforts to understand peoples who don’t
benefit from the class or race privilege that
we do are not worth Kxiking into. Whew!
What a relief to finally see the correct
point of view.
Really, how can people stand to live
anywhere else? For heaven’s sake, we have
freedom of .speech, which allows me to
voice my opinion on whatever 1 choose.
Isn’t freedom what separates America
from the rest? That must be why other
countries envy us so. Foreigners want the
ability to grab a piece of our constitutional

Andy Castagnola editor in chief
Joe Nolan managing editor
Alexis Garbeff news editor
Katherine von Stein features editor
Adam Russo sports editor
Matt Sterling assistant sports editor
Andrea Parker opinion editor
Ryan Miller assistant opinion editor
Whitney Phaneuf arts editor
Steve Geringer entertainment editor
Brian Anderson new media director
Shelly Curry, Courtney Harris,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Victoria Siebenberg,
Dan Gonzales photo editor

right and climb the social ladder to reach
the top by simply desiring to do st>.
According to the “world’s leading coun
try," the Constitution guarantees it.
Foreigners are aware of the clause in our
Constitution that implies citizens are pro
tected so that their granted rights aren’t to
be infringed upon.
But it’s funny how they are likewise
unaware of the real-life ideologies that
insignificantly affect the Americans who
started on the bottom (... well, compared
to the majority, below the bottom) of
this “proud and firm" culture. Hmm,
interesting.
Ah, well, doesn’t matter — their bad.
My burger is almost done and NASDAQ
closes for the day in 10 minutes. Cheers to
1(X) years of America, mate!
Robert Bailey is a biochemistry junior who
recognizes that there's more than one per
son in the United States.
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Brent Marcus illustrator
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Will Elkins, Carolyn Thomas,
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Student finds 15 minutes on 'Change of Heart'
Cal Poly business
junior Alex Thapar
comes between
'Change of Heart'
couple Tiffany and
Jed on an episode
airing Tuesday.
Tiffany ultimately
dumps Jed after
going on a date
with Thapar. Even
though the show
brags he and
Tiffany spent the
night together,
Thapar said the
date was much
more innocent.

By Steven Geringer
MUSTANG DAILY ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
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Dr. Ron Mullisen
Mechanical Engineering

Dr. Don White
Industrial Engineering

Dr. Mary Pedersen
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Dr. Rudy Wooten
Food Science & Nutrition

Martin Shibata
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Mechanical engineering

Alex Thapar coiiKI have haJ
another date — maybe more — hut
in.sreaJ he took the $250 atid ran.
Thapar, a business junior,
appeared on tire television show
“Change ot Heart" two months ago
as a date tor Tiffany, a sophomore at
University of (California Los
Angeles who was fed up with Irer
boyfriend. Thapar was set up by the
show’s producers to replace Jed,
who.se flirtatious ways with Tiffany’s
roommate had him on the verge of
getting dumped.
The show, which airs Tuesday at
10:30 p.m. on cable Channel 11, has
couples go on dates with strangers
and decide in front of a live audi
ence whether they should stay
together or have a “change of
heart.”
Thapar didn’t care as much about
pursuing a relationship with Tiffany,
but said his main reason for partici
pating in the .show was the $250
payoff, in addition to the $100 the
show provided him for the date.
“I figured that even if the date
sucked, I still got to keep the
money,” Thapar said.
Thapar, who was working at an
Abercrombie and Fitch store in Los
Angeles over winter break, met the
show’s producer, who encouraged
Thapar and his co-workers to try out
for the show. Thapar eventually
applied, did an interview on tape
and was sht)cked to find the show
selected him.
“I just did it for fun,” Thapar said.
“I didn’t think I would make it and I
did.”
Thapar was then contacted by the

“S/ie e-mailed me a few
times. She told me that she
shaved her head. She’s a
little weird.”

Alex Thapar
business junior, about his
'Change of Heart'date
show’s producer, who gave him
Tiffany’s phone number to arrange
plans. Shortly thereafter, Thapar
went to Los Angeles for the date.
Thapar .said he and Tiffany went
out to dinner, attended an oKservatory and then attempted to go to a
club. Since Tiffany was under 21,
the two decided to rent a movie and
watch it at Tiffany’s place — and
that’s about all that happened,
Thapar .said.
“We both agreed that the date
was a little lame,” Thapar said. “We
then decided to spice it up.”
The two explain on the show that
Thapar spent the night, but he
claims that the story was embell
ished.
“It cttmes out pretty scandalous,”
Thapar .said. “But I wasn’t romanti
cally interested in her.”
In the end of the epi.sode. Tiffany
and jed are forced to choose
whether they want to stick it out or
break it off. jed decided to stay
together, but Tiffany had a different
plan. She picked .Thapar, yet he said
they have not gone out again since
their first date.
“She e-mailed me a few times,”
Thapar said. “She told me that she
shaved her head. She’s a little
weird.”

WHAT A DEAL!

conni
MDEEPCiCA
FOR$3000.
SCREW THAT SUMMER JOB!
Tell us what you’ll dare
to do for big, serious cash.
If we think your dare
is worth the bucks, you’re on.

Will the D ung Diggers
couple find the wedding hngs
we hid in a load of
horse m anure?
Will we pay them $3,000?

You do it. W e pay.

Visit "Dare for Dollars’
to get all the poop on the
D ung D iggers’ dare.

The only thing you have to
lose is working all summer.
Congratulate the newlyweds.
(Ain’t love grand?)

But, what about you
getting som e dollars?

Microsoft Office 2 0 0 0

O N L Y $20
you keep the CD...
...in sto c k to d a y
supplies are limited so
hurry in with your
E l C o r r a l cal Poly student,
B o o k s t o r e sta ff or faculty
I.D. and
ANONraonToacANiZAnoNtuviNc CalPolysmci I9U
•'
www.aicorraitiookBtora.com get your copy today!

CAR WASH
N o w Two Locations
To Serve You
MADONNA ROAD SHELL
204 Madonna Rd.

LAGUNA LAKE SHELL
11590 Los Osos Valley Rd.

Then, submit your dare to us at
Produced by

www.darefordoliars.z.com

Discount with minimum 8 gal. fill-up
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Lakers handle Suns
lA^S
-\N(ilLLS
(AIM
^dr iquille ^ ' W \ i l lu d an exj'l.inaium
t.tr hl^ >1u'4>mn1i start auainst the
I'lioenix 'suns
he ^ot too imu. h U'st
Ivtore Muitd.w ^;aine.
“1 |iist tried someliiine new last
niyht," he said with a smile. “1 went
to hesl at 11. 1 usu.illv
to hed at
midnight or later. 1 haven't ^one to
hed at 11 lor .ihout eijiht years. 1 was
sluy^ish, 1 picked it up."
tVNeal overcame a l-toi'? shootin).i pertornuince in the first qu.liter to
seaire ^7 points, ¡^rah 14 rehoiiiuls and
block tour shots as the Los Ans.;eles
Lakers trotinced the Suns 105-77 in
the opener ot their Western
Conterence semitinals.
Just about every member ot the
Suns, or so it seemed, took a turn
^uardiirti O’Neal, .it^d alter the first
quarter, iio one had much luck.
“When 1 ^et the hall in the blue
area, there’s not much anybody can
do," he said. “I’m a pretty skilltul hij»
yuy."
The Suns certainly atjreed.
“There’s a way you can stiip him.
It’s just not leiial," said (Airie Blount.
,t tormer Laker. “He’s hitting jumphooks, turnaround shots, I j»ivc that
credit to him. Once he’s doinj^ that,
you can’t do much.”
Said Clitt Robinson: “Shaq’s a
touj;h player. It’s hard to stop him
with one player. We’re jjoinj; to have
to try and do something; ditterent.”
Game 2 will he Wednesday night
at Staples Center before the hest-ofseven senes moves to Phoenix tor
Games I and 4.
“1 thought our players looked tired
in the first halt, they got a little hit ot
an energy boost in tlie third quarter,"
Lakers coach Phil lackson said. “In
the first quarter, 1 saw Shaq was strug
gling a little hit to get up and down
the court, and the p.ice elevated a lit
tle too quick. We had to bring it h ick
down to our jxice”
Kobe Bryant added 25 points tor
the Lakers. Attfernee Hardaway led
the Suns with 25 points, while
Robinson, who battled toul problems,
idded 1 5 and rookie Shawn Marion
had 12.
j.ison Kidd, playing just his second
game since breaking his left ankle
March 22, w.is held to three points,
seven rebounds and seven assists.
Rodnev Rogers, voted the NB.A’s

Sixth Man . .t the ’tear, was only l-('t1 ^ trom I hi fieLl .iiul >cored s ew n
point'.
“We j'Ut jiressure on Jason .ind
tried to t.ike them out ot their oltense
and not let him initi.ite things so
sinoi'thlv," Bryant said.
O ’Neal made the game’s first shot
beti're missing his final six attempts
in the first quarter, when he scored
tour points.
.After that, with the likes of Luc
Longley, Robinsim, Blount, Oliver
Miller, Rogers, and occasionally oth
ers, trying to defend him, the Suns
had minimal success.
"Shaq is Shaij,” Suns coach Scott
Skiles said. “1 know him as well as 1
know any player in the league, 1
played with him tor two years (in
C'^rlatulo). He’s your MVP of the
league. It’s up to us to do something
now to slow him down.”
O ’N eal’s dominance was never
more evident than one sequence
early in the third quarter. He missed
from close range, got the rebound
over Longley, missed again, got the
rebound again, and scored.
Five straight points by O ’Neal gave
the Lakers a 69-54 lead with three
minutes left in the third quarter, and
shortly thereafter, the sellout crowd
of 18,997 at Staples Center broke out
the chant of “MVP, MVP.”
It was 75-60 entering the final
quarter, and the Lakers then went on
a 15-4 run to clinch the victory.
O ’Neal came out of the game for good
with 4:25 remaining.
The Suns hurt themselves by com
mitting 25 turnovers to 12 for the
L.ikers.
“They scored 28 points
our
turnovers, we scored four off theirs;
there’s the game right there," Skiles
said.
Phoenix entered the game rested,
having eliminated the defending
NBA champion San Antonio Spurs
last Tuesday night. The Lakers,
meanwhile, were extended to five
games by Sacramento, winning the
finale 11 5-86 Friday night.

SCREW
THAT
SUMMER
JOB!
And, the “Dare for Doifars"
team wilt bring a fifm crew
to document your moment of
fame for aft to see.

W e ’ve got big. serious
cash for you.
left us what you'lt dare to do
and how much you want to
be paid for doing it.

, You do it. W e pay.

if we think your dare is worth
the bucks, you’re on.

The only thing you have to
fose is working afl summer.
So. submit your dare to us at

www.darefordollars.z.com
Produced by

Come play "The Game"

TIRED OF BEIN G A
CAPTIVE CUSTOM ER?

CAL POLY
Sweatshirts
T-Shirts
Caps
Jackets

UU 220, Wednesday, May 10, 2000, 5:00 - 7:00PM
Campus Input Meeting
(Open to All Students/Staff/Facully)

compare our prices and quality

Bello's

SPORTING GOODS

This is YO UR O PPO RTU N ITY to help us develop a
conceptual design for your University Union Program Expansion

'FREEDOM OF CHOICE'
886 Montery, SLO

C

543-2197
one block from the
Mission
Since 1945

A

L

P O I. Y
A S S O C I A T E D

S T U D E N T S ,

I N C O R P O R A T E D

For more information or to contact us with question: UUMasterplan@asi.calpoly.edu
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baseball
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eighth innings. However, coming

Game 3. Another Bucks blowout in
Game Four set up the crucial Game 5.
Indiana managed to win Game 5,
hut there’s no way they could have
done it without Miller. His playoff
career-high 41 points carried the
Pacers over the Bucks, who outplayed
Indiana and deserved the win.
Without the clutch shots, Milwaukee
stumbled, and down went the Pacers’
biggest test until the Lakers in the
NBA Finals.
These elimination games have
come and gone in the playoffs, with
the favored seeds advancing, but not
without some clutch performances by
playoff-tested teams.

into the ninth, the team was behind
5-3. Tillman led off with a single,
pinch'hitter Bryan Gant walked and
pinch'hitter Chris Martinez laid
down a sacrifice hunt that was misplayed and allowed Tillman to score.

M'l

7^.

Head coach Ritch Price then sent
Mark Riddle in to pinch-hit, and he
responded with a three-run homer
to give the Mustangs a 7-3 lead. The
Hornets then tied the game in the
hotton of the ninth.
Cal Poly scored a single run with

\%

another Martinez RBI single, and
Tanner Trosper moved from left

r>w

field to strike out the side in the
bottom of the 10th for his third save
of the .season.

_„jcn ^oeciaii
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Extra Large

1> topping Pizza
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Gourmet Toppings Extra:
not good wltn other offers: exp. 6/15/00

-/ V
3-tax

Extra Laree. Large or Medium*
one or more topping Pizza i
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Matt Sterling is the assistant sports
editor.
E-mail
him
at
sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu

1000 HlAuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet TopiHngs Extra:
not good with other offers: exp. 6/15/00

—
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looking for revenge. Hornet infielder
Meghan Cunningham set the pace in
continued from page 8
the first inning with a solo bla.st over
the left-field fence to give her team the
it was an un>>ucce.ssful season,” Boyer early 1-0 advantage. Tlie Hornets
said. “But we had some internal goals stung again in the third inning when
we wanted to accomplish and we infielder Patty Villa singled to left,
accomplished those."
bringing in two runners and giving her
Boyer listed one of the.st* goals as
team the 3-0 le<id.
giving younger players a chance to gain
Sacramento State’s sting»>’ fielding
valuable playing time. With two new
kept the Mustangs in check until the
gaps at secontl base and center fiekl,
this ex|x.‘rience could prove valuable fifth inning when a single by freshman
Holly Ballard brought Nessa in from
next season.
.After losing T1 and 5-3 Saturday, second. It was the only run the
Sacramento Slate came out Sunday Mustangs would score.

C lassified A dvertisin
C3raphic Arts [building, I'^ooin 22(5 C al Pol\', S a n L u is O bisfX), C A 0 3 4 0 7 (803) 75(3-1 143
A
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LA or E H S major 4 5th year
Need senior project or $ $ ? ?
Landscape design proj. in Paso
at our home. If interested call
227-6869 leave message.

HORSE PROGRAM
STAFF WANTED
Resident camp for children with
cancer seeks to fill wrangler
positions for summer horse program.
For more info, call Lisa at
310-268-8488 today!

e . W I I ’U S

C 'l.C H S

A«hl2 Alpha Phi Om ega ActivesA4>i2
Come out to our meetings at
8:00, W ednesdays Room 206 Bid, 3

( j R I - i - K NFAN'S

A X ii AX12 AXi2 AXi2
Thanks to all the girls who played
powder puff. We played like the pros!

I 2 m i m . o \ NIFNT
Student Interns wanted at C ST I
Various positions available
5 miles from Poly. 20+ hrs./wk.
Career Ctr. or call549-3535
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.
Summer camp jobs! Roughing It Day
Cam p - traditional outdoors children’s
camp in S F East Bay. Hiring full
season: Group Counselors; Instructors:
horsebackride/waterfront/swim/
sports/crafts/rockclimb/Mt. bike
Refs/Exper. 925-283-3795
Email jobs@roughingit.com

L m i m -o n m h n T

PAINTERS
F/T S U M M E R J O B $7-10 H R D O E
W ILL TRAIN! F O R IN FO APP.
C A L L B E N @ (805) 704-1358
G R A P H IC D E S IG N E R
C O M M U N IC A T IO N S S P E C IA L IS T
Responsibilities:
Produce viewgraphs from hand drawn
drafts for use in overhead and
PowerPoint presentations (some
templates for viewgraphs will be
provided) Maintain visual coherency
between diverse types of viewgraphs.
Maintain the graphic database of
viewgraph files and ensure that this is
easy to navigate and well organized.
Create backup C D copies of this
database. Often requires completing
tasks on short notice, and occasionally
requires evening or weekend work.
Requirements:
Must be capable of using a Macintosh
PPC. Proficiency in Illustrator and
PowerPoint. Working knowledge of
Photoshop, Pagemaker, Quark Xpress,
and M S Word. Must be motivated and
self directed. Must be very well
organized. Must have a minimum of
one year (more is preferred) remaining
at Cal Poly Willingness to take on
occasional projects which are different
than viewgraphs and presentations
(book covers, web work, etc.) Helpful:
Knowledge of computers in general.
Ability to use a UNIX machine to check
email and transfer files.
Salary variable with experience. 20
hours+ per week. Fulltime summer
employment available Apply on
Cam pus at the Collaborative Agent
Design (CAD) Research Center,
building 117-T, 756-2673.
You may also email your resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu.

H mtm . o ^m ü n t
R E S ID E N T M A N A G E R positions
available beginning June 15th.
Applicants should be mature,
responsible, and able to work with a
professional management team. Duties
include security, tenant assistance, and
light maintenance. Salary plus rent
discount. Pick up applications at the
Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200 N
Santa R osa Street. SLO.

SO FTW ARE D E V E LO P E R S (part time
positions 20 hrs/wk)
••‘Graphic Developers“ ‘
Graphic Developer • seeking experienced
or interested student developers familiar
with Open Inventor,
OpenGL, Java3D or with similar back
grounds. C S C 103,205,206,417 are rec
ommended. (Several positions available)
•••Installation Developers‘‘‘
Installation Team Member - seeking devel
opers familiar with WIN NT programming,
directory structures, and systems adminis
tration of NT networks. Installshield expe
rience and familiar with large scale
CD/DVD manufacturing helpful. (1-2 posi
tions available)
••• Compliance Documentation
Specialist‘‘‘
Technical Documentation Specialist •
seeking student with excellent written
English, technical communication skills,
familiar with government publications and
research and interested in large scale
software development practices and com
pliance. (1-2 positions
available)
Salary variable with experience. ($10/hour
minimum) with fulltime summer employ
ment available Apply on Campus at the
Collaborative Agent Design(CAD)
Research Center,
building 117-T, 756-2673
You may also email your resume to
otfice@cadrc.calpoly.edu

Eì m

p l o y m f n t

FUN S U M M E R J O B S
Gain valuable experience working
with children outdoors. We
are looking for caring S U M M E R
DAY C A M P ST A FF whose summer
home is in or near the Sa n
Fernando or Conejo Valleys,
Malibu or Sim i Valley. General
Counselors & Specialists
Salaries range $2,500 - $3,000+.
888-784-CAM P

I 'o R

R

e n t .m

. H

o u s in g

TIM E IS R U N N IN G O U T ON
N E X T Y E A R ’S H O U SIN G !
S L O R E N T A L S .C O M
O R 544-3952
Cozy bdrm mobile+addition, Morro Bay
Low utilities and space rent, w d hk-up,
private enclosed space jaccuzzi, plenty
of prkg. pets and kids ok. walk to
beach, clos to shopping, frwy access,
peek-a-boo view of rock. $25000! Call
Luise@Morro Bay Reality 7726590x23

S .m j :

98 SA T U R N SC2. S P O R T Y B L A C K
C O U P E . 5 S P E E D , C D P LA Y ER .
R E A L N IC E C AR.
B L U E B O O K $13,450
W ILL S E L L F O R $12,500
756-2537

Ceadar Creek C o n d o 's 12 mth
Lease. 2 Bedroom 2 Baths. $1300
Walk to Poly
543-8370

SUMMER SUBLET

2500PSI Pressure Washer.
6.5HP Honda Engine, used only 3
months. Great Condition; $625
Paint Sprayer also available: $350
C A LL NICK: 546-0912 (leave msg)

2 Room s available in 3 bdrm. 1 ba.
Victorian House
Recently Remodeled, off-street
parking, walking distance to downtwon.
$400/mo per room
call Andy (547-0621) or Will (787-0100)

H o m r s f o r S .m . f

S i : r \ ’IC F S

Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com ..
Your move off campus!

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

H o u se s and C o n d o s for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
vyww.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

K i - n t .n l M

o u s in g

C E D A R C R E E K $1300 M O 530 5894026 ‘N E W C A R P E T ST A R T 7-1-00

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
B E FLE X IB LE ...SA V E $$$
Europe $239 (o'w + taxes)
C H E A P F A R E S W O RLDW IDE!!
Hawaii $129 (o/w) Mexico/
Caribbean $209 (r/t + taxes)
800-834-9192/www.4cheapair.com
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Two key
wins for
Cal Poly
baseball

Mustang Daily

Chances for
upsets lost in
playoff games

^5-

•N

half-chances but couldn’t finish in fntnt

In the days leading up t»i the elim
ination NBA play»)lt games last week,
all the chances f»ir upsets w'ere there.
The NB.A could experience the pari
ty »if the NFL, and the Kings could
beat the Lakers, right?
The Kings vs. Lakers series had all
the makings of a David vs. Goliath
matchup, but it turned out quite dif
ferently. The Lakers played so well in
the first two games that nearly every
one expected them t»i mil over the
Kings in the third game. Lakers c»>ach
Phil
Jacks»in
called
Kings
fans “rednecks,”
adding
some
fuel
to
the
already heated
series, and per
haps giving the
Kings
some
extra motiva
tion for the
games
in
Sacramento.
The »inly pr»iblem was that the Lakers were doing
the rolling in Games 3 and 4, with
Chris
Webber
leading
the
Sacramento charge and giving the
Kings the opp»irtunity to shock the
NBA.
Still, the Lakers dominated Game
5, and all chances »»f an upset were
gone, much to the happine.ss of NBC,
which will continue t»i ride them and
their ratings all the way to the NBA
Finals. In the finals, they should meet
a team that als».i went thr»iugh a first
round scare, the Indiana Pacers.
The Pacers’ style »if basketball is
based on half-c»iurt fundamentals,
setting single and double screens for
their .shimters, mixed in with a few
transition ba.skets. Their first-round
opp»»nent, the Milwaukee Bucks,
plays an up-temjx» game with a core
of players that can Kith create their
own shot and play »»ff the screens .set
by others.
With those two c»intrasting styles
of play, »me style had to dominate,
and It was clearly the Buck.s. The
Pacers eked out a victory- in Game I
and then were blown out in Game 2.
Reggie Miller reverted back to his
play»iff form and carried the Pacers in

»if the net. Ciive them a little time to get
use-d to each other."

see ST ER LIN G , p a g e 7
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MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Ram kept Cal Poly’s baseball
team tn)m completinfi a three-^ame
sweep ot Sacramento State this
weekend, but the team still came
away with victories on both Friday
and Saturday.
The Mustang’S defeated the
Hornets 6-2 on Saturday and 8-7 on
Friday, behind timely hitting and
stron^j pitching, increasin^j their Big
West record to 13-10. The teams
will attempt to make up Sunday’s
game on Monday afternoon.
Saturday’s game featured a six-run
sixth inning, leading to a final score
of 6-2. Kevin Tillman hit a threerun home run follt)wing singles by
Keith
.Anderson
and
|asi»n
Barringer. Chris Martinez and Bryan
(3ant also had run-scoring singles in
the inning.
The usually problematic Cal Poly
defense put together a positive
weekend, turning tw<i di»uble plays
and committing only two errors.
The Mustangs came back from a
5-1 deficit on Friday to defeat the
Ihirnets 8-7 m 10 innings.
Sacramento State jumped tnit to
an early lead, but Cal Poly chipped
away with runs in the sixth and
see B A SE B A L L, p a g e 7
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Sophomore Nicole Dansby is likely to take over leadership duties from seniors Tracie Carlisle and Krista! Nessa.

Poly loses two seniors, one game Sunday
By Christian von Treskow
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tears tlow-ed freely Sunday when the
Mustang softball team said farewell to
two seniors and a dismal season with a
3-1 loss against conference foe
Sacramento State. The Mustangs
swept the Hornets in a doubleheader
Saturday to bring their record tt> 3-21
in Big West C'onference play this .seast»n.
For .seniors Tracie Carlisle and
Kri-stal Nessit, the li*ss marked the end
of their careers ics Cal Poly softball

players. Center fielder Nessa said
despite the tough season, she wouldn’t
trade it in for anything.
“I’ll remember my friends. I’ll
rememlser just the game,’’ Ne.ssii said.
“I’m so thankful and lucky that I
played here."
Mustang head coach Lisa Boyer siiid
losing two seniors is never ea.sy and this
is no exception.
“TTiey are quality people and very
committed athletes,” Boyer said.
“We’ll mi.ss them."
Carlisle and Nessa were the only
two seniors on a team loaded with

seven freshmen. Youth is one rea.son
Boyer has called this .season a rebuild
ing year.
“We’ve said from day one that it is
rebuilding. We lose six seniors from the
year before,” Boyer said. “It’s totally a
rebuilding .season.”
Boyer said l(M»king at the year as a
failure would be wrong, and that she
felt the team had accomplished many
team goals throughout the sea.son.
“If someone is going to judge us from
the outside kxiking in, they might say
see SO F T B A LL, p a g e 7

Roadrunners drop home opener, 2'0
minute, the Heroes’ offense managed to
get two clear shots, but neither went in.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Five minutes later. Heroes midfielder
In a penalty-laden came Frid.iy nitjht L.lvin Ziiroukian receivetl a pass at the
in Mustang St.kluim, the C'entral (a).ist top of the [xnalty arc, and with no
Ruklninners lost their season ope-ner 2- Roadninner defenders near him, turned
0 n» the San Fem.indo Valley Heroes.
.mil netti'il a g«»al.
Tltree Heroes players were issueil yel
Nine minutes into the second half,
low cards in the game, but the the Ro.klriinners came close to answer
Ro.klninners were unable to capitalize ing with a go.ll of their own. Oetm.in
on the ensuing direct kicks.
shot from just outside the left comer of
Tile strong Roadninner defense, led the penalty area. The goalkeeper dove ti>
by Jeremy German, limited the Heriks’ make the save, rolled over with the ball
shots on goal. However, in the 35th .ind stopped just K'fore the ball crossed
By Sarah Goodyear

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
John Elway is the oldest player to score a touch
down in the Super Bowl.

the goiil line.
Eleven minutes later, the Heroes
sct»red their second g»»al. A ball was
pa.vsed K'hind the defen.se to midfiekkr
Tigran Mikrichyan, wh«> firetl a shot on
goiil. Tile kee|x-r stopped the inital shot
but skipped the Kill b.ick into play, and
forward Arshak Aby.mli -.scaired the
teams’ stximd goal off the «.kflection.
Throughout
the
game
the
Roiklmnners had difficulties with nearly
ever> aspect of the game.
“1met three of my teammates tonight.
It takes some time to get ased to playing

well together," C.'ktman s,iiil.
Rtsklnmner pavses were off the mark
through»»lit the night, often g»»ing out or
to the ket i»f Heroes pl.iyers. Their trap
ping skills were n»»t up to par either The
defense did well in limiting the number
»»f HeriK-s shots-on-g4>al, but the offenseciHild not finish the ball.
“It was an unfortunate K»ss,” he;kl
awch Bob Wilson s,ud. “We h.kl a U»t of

Scores

Schedule

BASEBALL
Cal Poly

TODAY
8

S a cram ento S tate

7

Cal Poly

6

S a cram ento S tate

2

No one submitted the correct answer!

• Baseball I's. Sacramento State

• at Sacramento State
• 2 p.m.
TU ESD AY
• Baseball i/s. Pepperdine

• in SLO Stadium
• 3 p.m.

SO FTBALL
S acram ento S ta te

Todays Question:
Who is the only NBA player to average a triple
double for an entire season?

Cal Poly

1
2

Matt
Sterling

F R ID A Y
• Baseball vs. New Mexico State

S acram ento S ta te

3

• at New Mexico State

Cal Poly

5

• 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. New Mexico State

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

• at New Mexico State

• 7 p.m.

